4 Bed Country House For Sale
Santa Barbara De Nexe, Algarve, Portugal

€795,000
Ref: GHJL5437795

* On Market * 4 Beds * 1 Bath
SOLD XXX XX Beautifully Restored Property with Annex
A beautiful and tastefully restored 3 bedroom traditional style property together with an additional one bedroom annex, offering
traditional Portuguese character but, with the benefit of

Property Type: Country
House
Plot/Unit: 299 sq m

Bedrooms: 4
Build/Unit: 119 sq m
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Bathrooms: 1

Reference: GHJL5437795

Property Description
SOLD XXX XX Beautifully Restored Property with Annex
A beautiful and tastefully restored 3 bedroom traditional style property together with an additional one bedroom
annex, offering traditional Portuguese character but, with the benefit of modern materials, insulation, heating and
construction quality.
The property is set in the heart of the picturesque historic village of Santa Bárbara de Nexe and has been totally
renovated retaining many original features, offering very comfortable and elegant living with underfloor heating
and wooden beamed ceilings throughout.
The main property is laid out over two floors, with original high beamed ceilings, a large open-plan lounge/dining
area with log burner leading to a well presented modern, but traditional style kitchen, leading out through double
doors to an amazing fully walled, “oasis” courtyard garden/terrace, with mature planting, irrigation, covered seating
and dining area and a feature swimming pool overlooking south facing sea views and side access to the village
square.
Additionally, on the ground floor is a family cloak room/shower room and a double bedroom with fitted wardrobes.
Off an inner hallway, is a traditional stone staircase that leads to two further double bedrooms and family
bathroom, the main bedroom having two “Juliet” balconies, overlooking the pretty village square.
An additional cottage adjoins the property comprising of a living area, shower room and first floor double bedroom
(with rental possibilities should a small kitchen be added)
Viewing highly recommended to appreciate the quality and charm of a rare opportunity in the heart of a traditional
Portuguese village.
Energy Certificate: E
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